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I.

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The California Legislature has preempted the field regarding the

duty to acquire Automatic External Defibrillators ("AEDs") by ueating

a

limited statutory duty and excluding any common law duty. In regulating

this

area,

the Legislature has explicitly

addressed and resolved the

complicated and difhcult policy questions surrounding this issue, including
whether the increased expenses that mandatory AED acquisition imposes

upon landholders outweigh the real or perceived benehts. Further, the
Legislature made clear its understanding that the common law does not
regulate this area, and has stated repeatedly that the decision whether to
acquire an AED is voluntary. The whole premise of the Legislature's grant

of immunity to encourage the voluntary acquisition of AEDs is that

tþe

decision whether to acquire an AED is voluntary. This weighing of such

policy questions is reserved to the Legislature, not this Court.

But even if the field of AED-related

assistance has

not

been

preempted, there is no duty for businesses such as retailers to acquire AEDs

under common law principles. Contrary to Petitioners' arguments, the
scope

of a commercial proprietor's duty to its patrons or invitees is quite

circumscribed and must relate to the proprietor's conduct or nature of its
business and the control

it has to prevent or minimize

the risk of harm

(here, the ability to prevent a sudden cardiac arrest). Moreover, in order to

impose such a duty under the common law,

it must be foreseeable that the

risk will occur in a particular establishment (which must be more than
random), and that foreseeability must outweigh the burdens of the duty
imposed. Here, the risk that sudden cardiac arrest will occur on any given
business's premises is quite low and unforeseeable and totally outside its

control, while the monetary and logistical costs are much greater than the
Petitioners portray. As shown below, the Retail Litigation Center ("RLC")

has surveyed its California members in an effort to illustrate this lack of
foreseeability as well as these burdens.

II.

THE AMICI
The RLC is a public policy organization that identifies and engages

in legal proceedings that affect the retail industry. The RLC's

members

include many of the country's largest and most innovative retailers. The
member entities whose interests the RLC represents employ millions

of

people throughout the United States, provide goods and services to tens

of

millions more, and account for tens of billions of dollars in annual sales.
Ninety percent of RLC members have facilities in California and employ
Californians. The RLC seeks
perspectives

to

provide courts with retail-industry

on important legal issues, and to highlight the

potential

industry-wide consequences of signif,rcant pending cases.
The California Retailers Association ("CRA"; is the only statewide
trade association representing all segments of the retail industry including:

general merchandise, department stores, mass merchandisers, fast food
2

restaurants, convenience stores, supermarkets and grocery stores, chain
drugstores, and specialty retailers such as auto, vision, jewelry, hardware

and home stores. CRA works on behalf

of California's retail industry,

which currently operates over L64,200 stores with sales in excess of $571

billion annually and employs approximately 2,776,000 people

-

nearly

one f,rfth of California's total employment

III.

ARGUMENT
A.

The California Legislature has occupied the field
regarding the acquisition of AEDs precluding any
common law duty.

I

The Legislature has expressed its understanding
that the common law has no role in regulating the
acquisition of AEDs.

This Court has recognized that "[t]he legislature does not...merely
enact general

policies." (Justus v. Atchison (1977) 19 Cal.3d 564,

574,

disapproved on other grounds in Ochoa v. Superior Court (1985) 39 CaI.3d

I59,17L) "By the terms of a statute, it also indicates its conception of the
sphere within which the policy is to have

atp.574.) "There

effect." (Justus, supra,19 Cal.3d

are two alternatives: either the Legislature meant to deal

with only the narrow issue specifically addressed in the statute, leaving to
the courts the task of filling such gaps in the law as may remain; or it
intended to regulate the entire question

itself-to 'occupy the field'-thus

cutting off all future judicial initiative." (Justus, supra, 19 Ca1.3d at p.
574.) Where the Legislature itself has evidenced an understanding that it is
a

J

acting

in an area that the common law

does not address, this Court has

more readily found a coffesponding Legislative intent to occupy the field.

In Justus, for example, this Court held the Legislature intended to occupy
the field of recovery for wrongful death when it enacted a statutory cause

of

action for wrongful death. (Justus, supra, 19 Cal.3d at p. 575.) And
because the statutory cause

of action did not include wrongful death of a

stillborn fetus, this Court held there could be no comlnon law cause of
action for wrongful death of a stillborn fetus. (Justus, supra, 19 Cal3d at

pp. 575-82.) In concluding the Legislature intended to occupy the field,

this Court relied on the fbct that, when the Legislature first enacted the
wrongful death statute, the Legislature understood there was no collìtron

law cause of action for wrongful death. (Justus, supra, 19 Cal.3d at p.
574.) This Court also relied on the factthat the Legislature had frequently
amended the statute, regulatir-rg the subject matter
(Justus, supra, 19 Ca1.3d at p.

in ever greater detail.

574.) In light of these characteristics, this

Court concluded the Legislature intended to leave no room for 'Judicial
initiative," such as by announcement of a common law cause of action for
wrongful death of a fetus.
Both these characteristics exist regarding the Legislature's regulation

of the duty to acquire AEDs. Even more so than in Justus, the Legislature
has,

in a number of ways, repeatedly

4

expressed its understanding that the

acquisition

of AEDs is a subject matter that the common law does not

address

First, the Legislature has stated explicitly that, with

certain

exceptions not applicable here, its legislation does not require a landholder

to acquire an AED. (Health and Safety Code section 1797.196(Ð.)

Its

statement in this regard is not due to some inattention to the possibility

of

lawsuits, such as this one, seeking to impose a common law duty to acquire

an AED; to the contrary, the Legislature has explicitly noted this
possibility:

A

search of the Lexis Nexis database revealed no news
articles, or successful federal or state cases, suing for liability
against users of AEDs. The cases found were regarding
AEDs and uses by businesses such as airlines and gyms.
Plaintffi claimed the failure of the busínesses to provide
AEDs contríbuted to the deaths of their loved ones from
cardiac arrest."

(March 21, 2006 Assembly Committee on Judiciary, AB 2083, Proposed
Consent, atp. 5 [attached to Appellants' Request for Judicial Notice, Tab 6]
femphasis added].) Accordingly, the Legislature knew exactly what it was

doing when

it stated explicitly in Section 1797.196(Ð that there is no

mandatory duty to acquire

AEDs-it

was preempting the field regarding

the acquisition of AEDs, notwithstanding any lawsuits, such as this one,
that may seek to impose through the courts a dufy to acquire one.
Second, since
passed a nuurber

of

its initial foray into the field, the Legislature has

amendments and new stahrtes regulating the subject
5

matter in ever greater detail. As Target explained in its Answer Brief at pp.

5-9 and 18-20, this includes legislation regarding the acquisition of AEDs
by public buildings (Gov. Code section 8455(a)), public schools (Health &

Saf. Code section 1797.196(bX5)), health clubs (Health 8L Saf. Code
section 104113), golf courses (AB

l3l2),

and amusement parks (same).

Third, the legislative history of the statutes regulating this subject
matter are replete with explicit statements that, in the absence of legislation,

the acquisition of an AED is voluntary. For example, during its
consideration

of Assembly Pill 2041, which amended Health and Safety

Code section 1797.196

in

2002 by broadening the immunity provided to

landholders who acquire AEDs, the Assembly Committee on the Judiciary
stated the issue addressed by the proposed legislation is whether "building

owners or others who voluntaríly acquire AED's to potentially save the

lives of building tenants and members of the public fshould] also be
immune from negligence suits so long as certain safety standards are met."

(Assembly Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of Assem.

Reg. Sess.) as amended April 16, 2002,

6

Bill 2041 (200I-2002

p. 1 f"Assembly AB

2041

Analysis"], located in Plaintiff s Request for Judicial Notice, Exhibit 4, p. I
femphasis added].)t

Fourth, the very purpose of the Legislature's grant of immunity to
landholders who voluntarily acquire AEDs is to encourage their voluntary

acquisition. As the Assembly Committee on the Judiciary wrote regarding
the same bill, AB 2041 "seeks to encourage greater availability of these
apparently

'fail safe' life-saving devices in public and private

buildings

across the state by broadening the scope of the current immunity provided."

(Assembly AB 2041Analysis at p. 2 [emphasis added].) The Legislature's

7

decision to encourage landholders to acquire AEDs by providing immunity

from liability for their negligent use would become completely pointless

if

this Court were now to declare that there is a common law duty to acquire
them anyway. As Target properly put

it in its Answer Brief, "[t]he

entire

legislative scheme is premised on the idea that businesses are at liberty to
decline to have AEDs." (Answer Brief at p. 16.)

Accordingly, under Justus, the Legislature evidenced its intent to
occupy the field regarding the acquisition of AEDs.
.,

The Legislature demonstrated its intent to occupy
the field by explicitly addressing the difficult and
complicated policy questions regarding the
compulsory acquisition of AEDs' thereby
precluding any role for the Judicial Branch on this
issue.

This Court has also found a Legislative intent to occupy the field
where judicial action would require the courls

to confront

"intractable

policy questions intimately bound up with the provisions and objective of
the existing statutory scheme" that the Legislature has already confronted.

(Pacífic Scene, Inc. v. Penasquìtos, Inc. (1988) 46 Cal.3d

407,4I3') In

Pacific Scene, this Court held the Legislature's comprehensive statutory
scheme occupied the f,reld concerning the rights and remedies attending

corporate dissolution, thus preempting antecedent common law remedies
against the former shareholders of dissolved corporations. (Pacífic Scene,

supra, 46 Cal.3d at pp. 413-14.) This Court noted that, fo determine

I

whether non-statutory remedies existed "would inevitably entail[] the
weighing of conflicting policies, that of corporate repose and certainty and
that of compensating the injured," a balance that this Court is

"ill

equipped

to strike." (Pacific Scene, supra, 46 Cal.3d at pp. 413-14 and fn.2
[alteration in original].)

Here, as in Pacific Scene, determining whether and under what
circumstances there should be a common law duty to acquire AEDs would

require this Court to reweigh a number of public policy issues that the
Legislature, and the Governor in his law-making capacity, have explicitly
addressed, including whether the increased expenses that mandatory AED

acquisition would impose upon landholders outweigh its benefits, real or
perceived.

The Legislature and Governor have on numerous

occasions

explicitly weighed the burdens and benefits of mandatory AED acquisition
and made policy choices for this State that this Court should not now

disturb. The following four examples illustrate the point. First, on July
2009, the Senate Judiciary Committee published a

14,

Bill Analysis of AB

1312, which would have required golf courses and amusement parks to

obtain AEDs. The Committee noted that "[e]xperts who have studied

'public access defibrillation' suggest that placing AEDs in public places

with the highest incidence of cardiac arrest will help to maximize their
usefulness and potentially increase survival rates from cardiac arrest."
9

(Sen. Com. On Judiciary, Analysis of Assemb.
Sess.) as amended June 17,2009, p.

existence

of "la]

6)2

study published

in

Bill

1312 (2009-2010 Reg.

The Committee noted further the

1998

for the

American Heart

Association" that "attempted to determine the optimal placement in public
places of

AEDs." (Id. at pp. 6-7 lciting Becker et al., "Public locations of

Cardiac Arrest: Implications for Public Access Defibrillation," Circulation,
1998 ("Becker study")].) The Committee recognized that the Becker study

"found the higher incidence location categories to include 'large shopping

mall' and 'golf course,"' among others. (Id. at p. 7.) Based in part on the
Becker study, the Legislature chose to enact

AB 1312

and thereby require

golf courses, as well as amusement parks, to acquire AEDs. However,
notwithstanding the Becker study, the Legislature has to this day declined

to require large shopping malls to acquire AEDs. As this Court recognized

in PacíJìc Scene, it would be inappropriate for this Court now to secondguess the Legislature's policy judgment by enacting a common law duty for

large retailers such as Target to acquire AEDs.

Second, as Target noted

in its Answer Brief, AB

1312 did not

become law because, on October 12, 2009, the Governor vetoed the
measure on the policy ground that the expense imposed on golf course
owners outweighed any benehts the law may provide:

2

Attachedto this Brief as Tab A.

l0

This bill would increase costs for operators of golf courses
and perrnanent amusement parks by requiring them to
provide, maintain and train employees to use automatic
external defibrillators with no clear evidence that the
availability of these devices would save lives. Due to the size
and layout of a course or park, AEDs may be ineffective
unless it can be applied to the patient within 4 minutes of
cardiac arrest.

(Cal. Health and Human Services Agency, Enrolled

Bill No. l3l2

Bill Rep on Assem.

(2009-2010 Reg. Sess.) prepared

Schwarzenegger (Sept. 29,2009), p. 8 [Target RIN, Ex.

the Complete

Bill

for

Governor

2].) According to

History3, although consideration of the Governor's veto

by the Legislature was pending on October 26,2009, on January 14,2010
any consideration of the Governor's veto was stricken from the file.

Further, although the ensuing four years have seen the election of

a

new Governor and re-composition of the Legislature, the Legislature has

not re-enacted this measure or any similar measure. In light of
Governor's policy decision not

to require golf

the

courses and amusement

parks to acquire AEDs, and the Legislature's ensuing silence in response to

the Governor's decision,

it would be imprudent for this Court to now

re-

weigh these two elective Branches' policy choices and impose

a

requirement upon stores such as Target to acquire AEDs.

Third, when the Legislature has imposed a duty upon certain
landholders

3

to acquire

A-EDs,

it

has explicitly recognized the important

Attached to this Brief as Tab B
11

policy choices it is making and has built into the legislation the requirement

to provide empirical data, presumably so the Legislature may continually
evaluate the effect its policy choice has had upon society. For example, in

Health and Safety Code section

l04ll3, the Legislature required health

studios to acquire an AED and train a certain number of employees in their
use who "should be available to respond

to an emergency." (Health

and

Safety Code section 104113(e)(2XD).) However, health clubs whose
trained employees are not "on'the premises" when members are allowed
access

to the facility must provide detailed data to the Legislature every

year, including:

(r)

The average number of hours per week that the health
studio is staffed.

(II)

The average number of hours per week that the health
studio was staffed prior to the adoption of this section.

(ilI)

The total number of reported cardiac incidents that
have occurred during unstaffed hours; and whether any
of these incidents resulted in death.

(H&S Code section 104113(e)(3XD).) In light of Pacífic Scene, it is the
province of the Legislature, not this Court, to evaluate and make policy
choices based on such empirical data.

Fourth, the Legislature has acted very cautiously in this area by
repeatedly enacting sunsets to its legislation. (See, e.g.,HeaIth and Safety
Code section 1797 .196,2002 Amendment fadding sunset date of January

1,

20081; 2006 Amendment fextending sunset date to January 1,2013];2012

t2

Amendment [deleting sunset

evident purpose

date].) This Legislative caution, for the

of facilitating regular Legislative

re-evaluation

of

the

efficacy of its policy decisions, would be totally at odds with a one-time

judicial fiat enacting pennanent and mandatory acquisition of AEDs.
For these reasons, the Legislature has preempted the field regarding
the acquisition of AEDs.

B.

Even in the absence of field preemption, there is no
common law dufy that requires retailers such as Target to
acquire AEDs.

This Court has long recognized that "[a]s a rule, one has no duty to
come to the aid of another. A person [or here, entity] who has not created a

peril is not liable in tort merely for failure to take affirmative action to
assist or protect another unless there

which gives rise to a duty to

is some relationship between them

act;' (Wílliams v. State of Calfornía (1983)

34 CaI.3d 18,23; see also Civ. Code $ 17la(a).) This rule is derived from
"the common law's distinction between misfeasance and nonfeasance, and
its reluctance to impose liability for the latter." (Rotolo v. San Jose Sports

l3

and Entertainment, LLC (2007) 151 Cal.App.4th 307,

325)4 It

is

undisputed that there was a special relationship between Ms. Verdugo and
Target as she was Target's patron. Commercial proprietors, such as Target,

owe a duty of care to "their tenants, patrons, or invitees

."

(Delgado v. Trax

Bar & Grill (2005) 36 Cal.4th 224, 237.) However, Petitioners greatly
overstate the scope of that duty in their Opening Brief on the

Merits. The

duty actually is quite circumscribed. Under common law principles, a
proprietor has a duty
calling

91

to

respond

to harm unfolding on its premises by

1. It has a duty to go beyond that and take measures to prevent

harm only where that harm is foreseeable and arises out of the business or
property itself. By contending that businesses have a duty to go above and
beyond even that, and be prepared to treat medical conditions which occur
randomly, Petitioners ask this court to create a duty in a manner that does

not comport with the common law. This should be left to the Legislature,

which already has spoken on the issue, as discussed above. As shown
below, because Target could not have foreseen and did not cause or

ontribute to the risk

in determining where to park his ve
case, not nonfeasance.

I4

of

danger here

contribute to Ms. Verdugo's sudden cardiac arrest, it discharged its duty to
her by calling 911. (9th Cir. Excerpts of Record ("ER") at

1.

l2I.)

Businesses such as retailers owe only limited duties
to their patrons in a medical emergency the
business did not cause and cannot prevent.

The special relationship between a business and its patrons or
invitees gives rise only to limited duties. The reason for this limitation is

that the special relationship doctrine, which is an exception to the general
rule that "no one is required to save another from a danger which is not of
his making" (Andrews v. l(ells (1988) 204 Cal.App.3d 533, 539), is based

in part on the notion that the defendant has "some control over the
plaintifls welfare." (Kockelman v. Segal (1998) 6l Cal.App.4th 491,

499.)

Thus, a business has a duty to maintain its premises in a "'reasonably safe

condition"' (Rotolo, supra, 151 Cal.App.4th at 326, quoting Sharon P.
Arman, Ltd. (1999)

2l

v.

Cal.4th 826,865, fn. 19), may have a duty to prevent

foreseeable harm to those using the premises, and may have a duty to come

to the aid of a patron or invitee "in the face of ongoing or imminent harm or

danger." (Rotolo, supra,151 Cal.App.4th at326, citing Delgado, supra,36
Cal.4th at 235-238.) In each of these situations where courts have imposed

a duty on a business owner, the defendant had some degree of control in

creating or contributing to the risk

of harm by virtue of the special

relationship-the ability to maintain the premises or knowledge of prior or
ongoing risks of harm inherent to the property or business. Only under

l5

these circumstances does

it

make sense to shift the cost of preventing or

minimizing that risk to the defendant. Otherwise, where the proprietor
lacks such control, the duty is simply to call 91

1.

Applying these principles here, there is nothing a retailer can do to
prevent a customer from suffering sudden cardiac arrest, and when

a

customer does suffer from one on the premises, a proprietor's duty is
limited to calling emergency medical services. The Sixth Appellate District
recognized this in Rotolo. In that case, a teenager died as a result of sudden

cardiac arrest while participating in an ice hockey game. (Rotolo, supra,
151 Cal.App. th at

313.) The teenager's parents sued the operators of the

ice hockey facility, alleging they had a duty to

notiff

users of the facility

of

the existence and location of an AED which was on the premises. (Id.)
They further alleged that this duty was a minimal burden that could have
prevented the foreseeable harm. Qd. at 328.) In rejecting these arguments

for numerous reasons, the court noted:

[A]lthough cardiac arrest among athletes may be foreseeable,
the occurrence of such an injury canngt be prevented or
protected against by any precautionary measures taken by the
operators of the premises. Rather, an injury of this nature is a
risk inherent in playing the sport.... Unlike... other
premises liability cases, nothing respondents did or did not do
in this case invited or led to the cardiac arrest suffered by
Nicholas Rotolo.

(Id. at328-329.) Sudden cardiac arrest is an unfortunate risk as a part of
tife which can occur anywhere, as is the case with many other diseases and
T6

medical afflictions. As such, there is no reason to shift the cost of that risk

to

business proprietors

who have nothing

to do with creating or

contributing to that risk and lack the control to prevent it.

Petitioners argue that imposing

a

duty

to

acquire AEDs will

minimize the risk of death from sudden cardiac arrest occurring on
business's premises. (Op. Br.

a

at I9.) While that may or may not be true

(see, e.g., Ans. Br. at 45-46 [discussingfact that only 60Yo of cardiac arrests
are potentially responsive to AEDs] and 47 fciting statistic that only 30Yo

of

those immediately treated with an AED survive]), Petitioners focus on the

wrong inquiry. Consistent with the above-cited authorities, the proper
focus is on the cause of the risk itself and whether the defendant did
something

to invite or lead to that cause,

special knowledge

increase the risk

of it, or gain

of it through the management and operation of

its

business. That is what drives the policy in determining whether to shift the
cost of that risk to a defendant.

Petitioners suggest that retailers with large stores, such as Target,

increase

the risk of harm, contending they provide an "isolated

environment" and make

victim.

(See Op.

it "impossible" for emergency crews to reach a

Br. at 16-18.) This

suggestion does not support

Petitioners for two reasons. First, apparently this was not what happened in

this case as first responders arrived within minutes of a 911 call. (ER at

I2l.)

Second, Petitioners again focus on the wrong inquiry. The size of a

l7

retail establishment does not cause or contribute to a patron's risk of
suffering sudden cardiac arrest. Sudden cardiac arrest can occur anywhere.
Based on this supposed "isolated environment" theory, Petitioners
also attempt to draw comparisons between retailers with large stores and
common carriers such as the operators of airplanes, ships, or moving buses,

arguing that the heightened duty

of providing "the utmost

care and

diligence for [passengers'] safe carriage" imposed on them should apply to
large retailers as

well.

(Op. Br. at16-19; see Civ. Code $ 2100.) Such an

extension of the common law finds no legal or factual support. First, even

if

the common law

duty of care toward

carriers, now-codihed

passengers ascribed

to common

in Civil Code section 2100, should apply to "Big

Box" retailers, the Legislature has addressed the scope of that duty vis-à-vis

AEDs when

it

enacted and amended Health and Safety Code section

1797.196 providing that the acquisition

of AEDs is strictly

Second, the factual comparison also falls

short. While it is questionable

voluntary.

how "safe carriage" would translate to a shopping experience or
services and products other businesses provide, the large nature
business does not make
customers

it

"isolated" or restrict the movement

the

of

of

a

its

like the passengers on a ship, plane or bus. Under this

unrecognized "isolated environment" theory, businesses in remote parts of
a town could have heightened duties imposed upon them regardless of their

size. Petitioncrs' requested expansion of premises liability-based
18

upon

nothing but the size of a business-is unfounded and not supported by any
statutory, regulatory or case law authority. Of course, the Court's adoption

of this novel theory would create other policy-related questions such

as

how big a business establishment would need to be in order to apply
heightened

a

duty. Again, such public policy considerations and whether

they are warranted at all are best left to the Legislature, which has spoken
on the specific duty requested here.

In their reply on the merits, Petitioners cite to a string of cases for
the proposition that "there is nothing unusual about expecting proprietors to

anticipate hazards, especially when there is a special relationship." (Pet.

Reply Br. at

7-8.)

However, none

of the cases cited stand for

this

proposition. And more importantly, none of them involve a fact pattern in
which the plaintiff brought to the property his or her own hazard, í.e.,

a

medical condition. They are wholly inapposite.
Indeed, three of the five cited cases do not even involve proprietors

or the special relationship doctrine.

(See Lugtu

v. Caliþrnia

Highway

Patrol (2001) 26 Cal.4th 703 [plaintiffs were injured when the vehicle in
which they were riding was pulled over into the highway median strip by

a

California Highway patrol officer and was struck by a truck that drifted out

of its lane of traffic; court held that a law enforcement officer has a duty to
exercise reasonable care for the safety of persons whom the officer stops];

Sprecher v. Adamson Companies (1931) 30 Cal.3d 358 [court rejected

t9

traditional common law rule that a possessor of land is immune from

liability for harm caused by the natural condition of his land to persons
outside his premises and adopted a rule that a possessor's exposure to

liability is to be determined by ordinary principles of negligencel; Cole v.
Town of Los Gatos

QAn) 205 Cal.App.4th 749 freversing surnmary

judgment of claim against a town for a dangerous condition of public
property as set forth in Gov. Code section 835].)

While Petitioners cite to the case, Rosencrans v. Dover Images, Ltd.
(2011) 192 Cal.App.4th 1072, which involved a proprietor-an operator of

a motocross track-the court did not

address

the special relationship

doctrine or alleged nonfeasance. Instead, the court analyzed the assumption

of the risk doctrine and the enforceability of a release, holding the release
ineffective with respect to future gross negligence, and further holding that

triable issues of fact existed as to whether the defendant was grossly
negligent in failing to provide adequate "caution flaggers" (employees who
were to alert patrons of potential danger on the track).

Finally, Petitioners also cite
(1966) 65 Cal.2d

to Taylor v.

Centennial Bowl, Inc.

ll4, ll9, 123-124. In that case, this Court held that the

operator of a bowling alley, who was on notice that the police had been
called to its property over 273 times in the preceding six months for such

things as assault, failed to discharge its duty to a female patron who later
was assaulted in the parking lot when its bouncer warned her not to go to
20

the parking lot because "that goofball" was there. The

evidence

demonstrated that the bouncer knew the "goofball" had been harassing the

female patron inside the establishment prior to her departure and that the
patron had to leave the establishment at that time to go home.

Both the Rosencrons and Taylor cases support the principle that
proprietors owe a duty

to their

customers when they possess

a

certain

degree of control over or notice of the particular hazard, such as notiffing

motocross race track patrons of danger on the track, or walking a female
custorner to her car knowing that another customer who had been harassing

her was in the parking lot and that the parking lot had been a hotbed of
recent criminal activity. Petitioners, on the other hand, seek to impose an

open-ended

duty on proprietors to anticipate and ffeat the

medical

conditions of their customers they did not cause and cannot know about in
advance.
2

The factors for imposing a common law dufy of
care have not been met as the burdens of requiring
AEDs in retail establishments outweigh the
foreseeability of harm.

Determining the existence and scope of a common law duty "is

a

policy decision involving the balancing of a number of considerations,"
which include the foreseeability of harm, the degree of certainty that the

plaintiff suffered injury, the closeness of the connection between the
defendant's conduct and the injury suffered, the moral blame attached to

2T

the defendant's conduct, the policy of preventing future harm, the extent of

the burden to the defendant and the consequences to the community of

for a breach, and the

imposing a duty, including the resulting liability

availability, cost, and prevalence

of

insurance

for the risk involved.

(Rotolo, supra,151 Cal.App.4th at 336, cíting Rowland v. Christian (1968)

69 Cal.2d 108, 113.) These are known as the "Rowland factors." And
particularly with respect to taking precautionary measures to prevent
foreseeable harm, the scope

of the duty is

determined

in large part by

balancing the foreseeability against the burden of the duty to be imposed.

(Rotolo, supra,

l5l

Cal.App.4th at 327, citing Ann M. v. Pacific Plaza

Shopping Center (1993) 6 Cal. th 666,674,678-679.) Here, the burdens

requiring retailers

to

of

purchase and maintain AEDs outweigh the

foreseeability of the harm.
a.

Sudden cardiac arrest at a retail
establishment is not a foreseeable harm
under common law principles.

"[F]oreseeability is a 'crucial factor' in determining the existence
and scope

of a legal duty." (Delgado, supra, 36 Cal.4th at 237, quoting

Ann M.,6 Cal.4th 676.) Where the burden of preventing future harm is
great, a high degree

of foreseeability is required. Conversely, "where there

are strong policy reasons for preventing the harm, or the harm can be
prevented

by simple means, a lesser degree of

required." (D e lgado, s upr a, 3 6 Cal4th at 237 -238.)
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foreseeability may be

For example, in Delgado, the defendant bar owner hired a security
guard who was put on notice that hostilities were arising between its
customer, the plaintiff, and a group of other patrons. The security guard
decided

to

separate them

by asking the plaintiff to leave. (Id. at 231.)

However, he took no further action when he saw the group follow the

plaintiff outside. The group attacked the plaintiff in the parking lot. (Id.)
This Court found that the bar had a duty to take minimally burdensome
steps to avert that danger because

it was on actual notice of the impending

assault. (Id. at250.) That is, foreseeability was great-the security guard
was personally involved in handling the altercation among the patrons (the

risk-creating event), the potential for future harm was easily anticipated,
and the security guard declined to take action to eliminate or minimize the

risk of future assault.

Similarly, in Morris v. De La Torce (2005) 36 Cal4th 260, Íhe
plaintiff was attacked in

a

parking lot outside a restaurant in full view of the

restaurant's employees. The attacker ran into the restaurant, took a knife

from the kitchen, and used it to stab the plaintiff. The restaurant employees
watched, failing to call

911. (Id. at266-267.) While this Court held

that

the restaurant owner had no duty to anticipate this harm and hire security
guards or take similar precautionary measures,
reasonable steps

it did have a duty to take

to aid the plaintiff in an ongoing criminal attack on its

premises, such as calling 911. (Id. at 264.) The harm was not foreseeable
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(and thus, there was no duty

to undertake

precautionary measures),

however once the employees saw the harm take place, they had the
minimally burdensome duty to respond by calling 911.
Along the same lines, where a customer becomes
emergency

ill or has a medical

on a business's premises, courts have recognized that the

proprietor has

a special-relationship-based duty to

undertake relatively

simple measures in response. (See, e.g., Breaux v. Gino's, fnc. (1984) 153

Cal.App.3d 379, 381 [restaurant discharged duty to choking patron by

calling an ambulance].) However, courts have not required more than
calling

9ll.

(Rotolo, supra, 151 Cal.App.4th at 331, citing Breaux, 153

Cal.App.3 d379.)

In the case most similar to this one, Rotolo, which
scope

addressed the

of a proprietor's duty with respect to AEDs, the court distinguished

Delgado and Morr¡s on the basis that the analysis in those cases focused on

the scope of the proprietor's duty to respond to unfolding events on the

property involving ongoing

or imminent harm.

(Rotolo, supra,

151

Cal.App.4th at 331.) But like the plaintiffs in Rotolo, Petitioners here seek

to impose a duty on

businesses

to take anticipatory action prior to

any

ongoing or imminent harm-there to provide advance notice of the location

of A-EDs, and here to acquire AEDs. (See id.) The court held that there
was no duty to undertake such anticipatory measures. And although the
reasoning primarily was based on the fact that the Legislature limited the
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duties of a building owner with respect to providing AED-related assistance
(see id. at 332-333,338-339), the court rejected the plaintiffs' arguments,

that the foreseeability of the occurrence of a cardiac arrest on its premises

(given that it was a sports facility) or the potential for an AED to increase

the chance of survival, warranted imposition of a duty on a business to
notiÛr customers of the existence and location of an AED.

Here, Petitioners are dismissive of the importance of foreseeability

of risk to the analysis of whether a duty arises, merely quoting the statistic
that 300,000 Americans suffer from this condition each year. (Søe Op. Br.

at 19,2l-24.) While this number may seem significant at first, it is not
considering that this comprises only about .09 percent of the population.5

Moreover, Petitioners cite to no authority suggesting that general statistics
alone could satisf,i the foreseeability requirement for the imposition of a

common law

duty. That .09 percent of the population

suffers from

a

medical condition, while potentially tragic for the individuals involved,
does not mean that

it is foreseeable that

a business's customer

will suffer

from it while on the business's premises, particularly where the condition
occurs at random.

If

foreseeability were

to

depend solely on statistical

prevalence, proprietors would be required to inform themselves of the most

t

Th"

of the United States was

308,745,538

.) In

.html.)

.census.
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in

2010.

2000, it

was

common conditions and be prepared to treat them

all. This in and of itself

would pose a significant burden.
Nonetheless,

the statistics demonstrate that incidents of

cardiac arrest occurring on
unforeseeable.

a

sudden

business's premises are random and

An informal survey conducted of 15 RLC

members

supports such a finding. Only two members reported having an incident

of

sudden cardiac arrest within the last year and most (78-86%) reported no

incidents within the last 10 years. During a f,tve-year period from 20082012, 12 of 15 RLC members had no incidents of cardiac arrest suffered by
customers in their California stores. The remaining three companies had a

combined total

of l0

incidents of customers suffering from cardiac arrest

during the five-year period. The requirement of foreseeability of risk as a
prerequisite to imposition of a common law duty of care has not been met
given the large number, of retail stores in California and the limited number

of incidents of California customers suffering from cardiac arrest.
b.

The burdens of acquiring and maintaining
AEDs are much greater than Petitioners
would have this Court believe.

In assessing the burden associated with acquiring AEDs, Petitioners
and the Ninth Circuit's order solely focus on the initial monetary cost

of

purchasing one AED, as well as the notion that an untrained layperson may

effectively operate one. However,

if

commercial proprietors are going to

be required to acquire AEDs under a common law duty,
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it

makes little

practical or legal sense to willfully fail to comply with the immunity
statute, Health and Safety Code section 1797.196.

In order to qualiff for

immunity, there are significant logistical and monetary burdens.
Health and Safety Code section 1797.196(b) provides immunity if an

entity does the following, in pertinent part:
(1)

Complies with all regulations governing the placement
of an AED.

(2)

Ensures all of the following:

(A) That the AED is maintained and regularly tested
according to the operation and maintenance guidelines set
forth by the rnanufacturer, the American Heart Association,
and the American Red Cross, and according to any applicable
rules and regulations set forth by the governmental authority
under the federal Food and Drug Administration and any
other applicable state and federal authority.

(B) That the AED is checked for readiness after each
use and at least once every 30 days if the AED has not been
used in the preceding 30 days. Records of these checks shall
be maintained.

(C) That any person who renders emergency care or
treatment on a person in cardiac arrest by using an AED
activates the emergency medical services system as soon as
possible, and reports any use of the AED to the licensed
physician and to the local EMS agency.

(D) For every AED unit acquired up to five units, no
less than one employee per AED unit shall complete a
training course in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and AED
use that complies with the regulations adopted by the
Emergency Medical Service Authority and the standards of
the American Heart Association or the American Red Cross.
After the first five AED units are acquired, for each additional
five AED units acquired, one employee shall be trained
beginning with the hrst AED unit acquired. Acquirers of
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AED units shall have trained employees who should be
available to respond to an emergency that may involve the
use of an AED unit during normal operating hours.

(E) That there is a written plan that

describes the
procedures to be followed in the event of an emergency that
may involve the use of an AED, to ensure compliance with
the requirements of this section. The written plan shall
include, but not be limited to, immediate notification of 911
and trained office personnel at the start of AED procedures.
(See also Civ. Code

ç 1714.21(d).)

Thus, in order to qualiff for immunity, businesses must purchase at
least one AED per location, test each device monthly and maintain records

of those tests, train at least two employees per every five AEDs in AED

use

and in CPR (unless there are more than five AEDs at one location, then

more employees are required), and have on staff at least two of these
employees per every f,rve AEDs during operational hours.6 Some may
argue that large or multi-level establishments (such as some Target stores

or department stores) should be required to have more than one AED or at

least one per

level.

Indeed, the Occupational Health and Safety

Administration recommends that

if

AEDs are acquired, they should be

placed throughout a location to ensure a response time within three to f,rve

minutes. (https://www.osha.gov/Publications/3185.html.)

a

study

to

This will require

determine effective AED placement, and multiple AEDs

6

is not one, but two, so that
The minimum number of trained
employee on-duty while
there will always be at least one
the other takes his or her legally -required meal and rest periods.
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necessarily

will

increase maintenance, employee training, and staffing

costs. According to the National Center for Early
manufacturers estimate that AEDs last approximately

Dehbrillation,

five years.

(See

http:/iwww.early-defib.o19/03_06_09.html.) Thus, equipment costs are

recurring. Additionally, AEDs require accessories such as extra batteries,
electrode pads and cables, which cost $500 per

device.

(Id.) It

is

recommended to have two sets of batteries and two sets of pads per device.

(1d.) Some models require battery rechargers

as

well.

(1d.)

The employee training costs include CPR instructor fees, AED
trainers which cost $400-1,000 including accessories, computer cards that
are inserted into the AED to allow

it to function

as a training simulator,

which costs about $200 each, and educational materials (e.9., videos,
educational booklets).
employee wages

(Id.)

These costs also necessarily include the

or overtime for the time spent in training. As noted

below, given high employee turnover rates in the retail industry, most
retailers would need to hold additional training sessions on a regular basis

(in some cases several times per year)

Of

course,

if the duty is imposed, there also will be the cost of

acquiring insurance for this risk and any associated liability that could

result.

(See Rowland, 69 Cal.2d

at 113 fregarding availability, cost,

prevalence of insurance for the risk involved].)
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and

Petitioners emphasize that for large enterprises such as Target, these
monetary costs are relatively minimal compared to sales. This ignores not

only the burdens placed on smaller establishments but also the logistical
costs. In order for a business to qualiff for statutory immunity, it must staff
during operational hours at least two employees per 8 hour shift trained in

AED operation per five devices. Using Target as an example, which
about 250locations in California and is open from 7:00 a.m.

during the week (or 16 hours per day),

it would

has

to ll:00 p.m.

have to have at least four

employees who are AED/CPR-trained working per store each day, which
amounts to a total

of

1,000 employees in the state. This does not account

for turnover, scheduling logistics, the prevalence of part-time employees in
the retail industry, sick and vacation days, etc. As a practical matter, most
businesses would have

to train substantially higher number of employees

per location. In addition, many smaller businesses would have to train all
of their employees to ensure compliance due to these concerns.

The RLC surveyed its members to estimate the impact of these
burdens on

them. The impact of employee turnover on training costs is

most significant. Of the responding members, annual tumover ranges the

full gamut of 0-100%, but many reported turnover as being

as high as 33-

75%. Most of the responding members are larger enterprises with 50 to
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over 200 locations in California,T daily foot traffic ranging from 545 to
8,000 persons, and more than 500 employees in the state. In fact, 66.7Yo

of

responding members have between 1,001 and 10,000 employees.s 66.7%

of

responding members are open 12 hours per day, I4.3% are open 16

hours per day, and9.5%o of them are open 24 hours per day. Thus, all

these responding members

of

will be required to have more than two

AED/CPR-trained employees on staff each day per location. And for those
businesses which are open all the time, they

will be required to have at least

six to eight AED/CPR-trained employees on staff each day per location
without incurring overtime expenses. The informal survey of 15 RLC
members revealed that 50%o of the companies would have to train between

six and twenty employees per store to be compliant. Of course, this is
assuming that they are required

to acquire only one AED per location.

These AED-related costs, including equipment, employee training and
maintenance,

will

be new to a majority of these members as 64.7o/o of them

do not currently have AEDs in their California stores.

Finally, Petitioners state they do not advocate for a duty to be
imposed on all businesses, just on the large ones, on the theory that they are

38.lyo of responding members have 1-50 locations in California, g.5o/o
'have
51-100 locations, 333% have 101-200 locations, and I9Yohave over
200 locations.

r g5yo of responding members have 1-500 employees in Califomia,

g.5Vo

have 501-1,000, 66.7% have 1,001-10,000, and14.3Yo have over 10,000.
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better able

to

appropriate for

absorb the burden and costs. They contend that
a

it

is

jury to decide which businesses should hold this duty on a

case-by-case basis. Notwithstanding the fact that the existence of a dufy is

an issue for the court to decide (Delgado, 36 Cal. th at 237 [the existence

of a legal duty is a question of law for the court to determine]; see also Ann

M., 6 Cal.4th at 678 fforeseeability, when analyzed to determine the
existence or scope

of a duty, is a question of law to be decided by

court]), as Target Stores notes
determination

of a duty will

in its Answer Briet

the

such an ad hoc

have the practical effect

of

imposing

a

common law duty to acquire AEDs on all businesses. In order to avoid the

prospect

of

businesses

expensive litigation and potentially signif,rcant liability, all

will be forced to assume the duty regardless of size.

In sum, the burdens are much greater than Petitioners would have
this Court believe, and they certainly are outweighed by the relatively
infrequent occurrence

of

sudden cardiac arrest and the mere random

foreseeability that one of the .09 percent of Americans who suffer from this
condition may patronize a business at any given time.
c.

The Rowland factors do not tip the balance in
favor of imposing a dufy.

The Rowland factors

of foreseeability, the connection (or lack

thereof) between the defendant's conduct and the injury, and the policy of
preventing future harm weighed against the burdens imposed by the duty
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are encompassed within the discussion above. Like these factors, the
remaining Rowland factor of moral blame also weighs against imposing the
duty requested here. (See Rowland,69 CaL2d at 113.)

"To avoid redundancy with the other Rowland factors, the

moral

blame that attends ordinary negligence is generally not sufficient to tip the

balance of the Rowland factors in favor of

liability."

(Rotolo, supra,

I5l

Cal.App.4th at 337.) Instead, a high degree of moral culpability is required
such as where the defendant (1) intended or planned the harmful result; (2)

had actual or constructive knowledge of the harmful consequences of its
behavior; (3) acted in bad faith or a reckless indifference as to the results

of

its conduct; or (4) engaged in inherently harmful acts. (Id. at 337-338.)
None of these factors are present in deciding not to acquire an AED.
Indeed, the fact that the Legislature merely encouraged rather than required

the acquisition of them in enacting Health and Safety Code

section

1797.196 and Civil Code section 1714.21 forecloses any argument that it is

immoral not to acquire an AED.

II.

CONCLUSION
In sum, the Legislature has spoken regarding the duties of a business

with respect to providing AED-related assistance. It imposed no duty
whatsoever

to acquire an AED and instead chose to provide immunity

under certain circumstances to those who do acquire them. Even

legislation does not occupy the field
aa

JJ

of

if this

AED-related assistance and

foreclose the imposition of a common law duty to acquire an AED, no such

duty should be imposed under common law principles. In addition to the

lack of foreseeability and the burdens placed on business owners in
acquiring and properly maintaining AEDs, an extension of the common law
as Petitioners request here would only lead to further litigation and invite

further extensions of the common law duty of proprietors. For instance,
why stop at treating this one medical condition and not treat others? Why
stop at AED and CPR-trained employees and not require employment of

fully-trained first responders? The limit would become more and more
difficult to draw. It should be drawn here
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doss noÈ àpp1y 1r-¡ c¿ses of personaì iniury or qrongful death
resultlEg fron gross negligence or Hi¡.lful or uanton hlsconduct.
ÀB 2o.ll (Varg¿s, Ch- ?10, stats- 2oo2) expanded this imuniEy
by reÞeeLtng thè trâlning reguirenenÈs ud also relaxing thê
lequire¡tÐt tlråt buildlng oQnels husE eDsure thaÈ exPecced À-ED
ÀB 2o4l was
use¡s complete traiÃl.ng as a condition of iNuiEy.
enacted ulrh a flve-year sr¡nseÈ which was extenied ãnocher five
(rcre)

ÀB f3l2 (Swansonl
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yeôrs to.;¿nuè¡'/ Ì, 2ùi3 by I\n ?OBl ív¿¡.r.rs, Ch- 6:;. st.tLs

2005¡.

ln 2OO5, ÀB l5O? (Påvley, Ch- 431. sràts. 20o5) w¿s eoacced to
reguire health sÈu<iios. beginning Ju!y l, 200?. ¡o acquire,
mainÈatn, and Erain personnel in the use of A.EDS. ÀB l5o?
specificaìly applied mosr of the Àa 2o4l provisions Lo he¿ith
sÈudios but mðde the acgúisitiofi cf Â'EDs hãndÀLory rather lhan
voluntary unEil JuIy l, 2o12.
this bill would extenC Èhe sunseE d¿Èe on Lhc culreDl
requirenenE that healfh studias Purchese. naintain, anrj rr¿in
staff in the use of-ÀEDs unLiì JuLy ¡, 2014. The bill eould
elso add âmusenen! Patks and gclf courses to Ehe statu--e.
Èhereby requi(ing lhos" enti cies to acquire and rflainrain ¡fos
¿nd to tråio sEaff in hoH to use the Cevices.
ctråNGEs

ro txIsl¡NG

l,À'd

Existloq las requ¡EÊs health sEudios, beginÐing July I, 2oO-1, to
acquire an ÀED and to haintain, and trair personnel in the use
of Chåt AED. These requiteBenr-s sunseE on JuIy l, ?oL?.
(Heattlì 6 s¿f. Code Secs- lO4!lf (¿l lr), l2l - I
Exi st Ínq Iaw provides lhat cn or aíLer July I, 20I2 a health
studio thaÈ elects tc continue Èhe instàllation of ¿n ¡5D 5hõlì
Eèintain ånd train personnel ln the use of an r\ED a¡d shall nct
be li¿bÌe for civil d¿nóges resulLing fros the use. actenpL€d
use, or nonuse of 3n Ã.ED. lHealth i 5a(. Code Secl04l1lfå) (3ì.¡

¿xistinq l.ðw require: a health siudio ro do åìì of the
f

ol J.owing:

itb.
c.

an

as

ccßply s¡th alÌ requlat¡o;ì! ?tverniñ9 the PlâceFeñi of
ÀED.

Eis'rre tbåL the ¡¡D i: nrÊint¿iñed anrj rer;ttl.lr!y iested,

^speci f .i ed

-

Err:ure r-höt a.he rltD is chec;(ed fo| í2¿<ii.r'ess ¿ít-e: e¡ch
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usè õnd àf leasE once every 30 days if tbe À¿D hô3 noE becn
used in Ll¡" preceding 30 days. Records of these checks
nust be naint¿inedErsure that any person ?ho renders energency care or
EreôtnenÈ cn a person in cèrdiac ârrest by using an À-ED
àct'ivaÈcs the energency servlces syst.eE as soon as possiÞle
aDd rspoEts ðny use of ti¡e ÀED to Lhe ìlcensed physlciðD
and local Ê-l4s ãgency.

d

.¡¡ l3l2 (Swãnsor')
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For every À-ED acguired, up to five units. no less than
one employee per ÀED shal]' conplete a trðining course in

use. Àfter the first five ÀEDs are acquired, for each
adCitionàl five À-EDs acquired a nlniBs of one employee
st¡all be trainedf¡. Acquirers of AEDs shaLl have trôined enployees wbo
should be available to respond lo an emergency tha.t may
involve the use of ao A€D durÍng normal operaÈiDg hoursAcqulrers of A-EDS may need to Èrain additional employees to
assule thaÈ a trained eml)loyee is availabl.e àt al'l t-lhes.
gt,, Have a HriÈten pl-an that descrl.bes the procedures Èo be
folloHed in the ewent óf an emergency tÌ¡aÈ may lnvo¡ve Ehe
use ol an À.ED- (Health Á, Saf- Code Sec. l0{ll3(el.l
ÀED

..Exlstinq...Iàp:. provides for imunity

from Ltabillty

as follows:,.

a.

A¡ employee of a heaLth sÈudio Hho renders emergency
care or treatment is not ì.l.abLe for clvL¡, damages rcsulting
from the use, altenÞt.ed use, or nonuse of an .AEDwhen an employee uses, does DoE use, or atEenpÈs Èo use
b.
an ÀED co render ebergeDcy care or tEeaÈnÐt, the nëmbers
of the board of dlrectors of a facl.Llty are lloE llable for
civil damagcs resul.ting fron any act or onission: ln
rendering the c¿re or treatment, including the use or
nonuse of t¡e ÀED.
when an eoployee of a Ì¡eãIth studio renders sergescy
ccare or treaÈment ùsing an ÀED, t-tre ohers, manaç¡ers,
e¡rployeès, or othelHise responsibJ.e aut).orities of Èhe
facility are noE liable for cJ.vll danages resultl.ng fro¡¡
àny act or onission in tÌ¡e course of ¡enderLng Èt¡aE care or
treacment, provided Ehe facility
has futly conplled with
disEing Lae requiring testing and stafftng, ðs descllbed
d.

above

-

These provislons of imulÈy
froü J.labiliÈy cto noÈ apply
in the case of personal injury or wrongful deatl¡ that
results from gross negligence or willful or wanton
miscondüct on the pãrt ef tl¡e person uho uses, attempts to
r!se, or haìiciously fails Èo use an ÀgD to render eBergcncy
care or EreatEent- (Health 6, Saf- Code Secs. 104113(b¡,
fc). ldl, (fl-)

woìrìd ðdd ahuscment pùrks and qolf courses to the
.TÞis biìl
ðtrove sÈatute, n.lking Èhose EHo L-oritjes
subiect
!o all of the
¿bove -des(:r -ibed ptov: s : crrs
_f i4_:_Þ!L1_- lcuìd

À.B

¡ùpos"

¿ì ¡e.ìu j r¿,:h.Jrìt ior

he¿l Eh sEudios

!o

13ì2 lswansonl
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ÀEDs

uniil

Januèry l, 201{, and. as of th¿È daEe, would

repeeì lhe reqùirer$enc ¡or in5tallàtion
of À-EDs and Èhe
¿saociaced rrûunify
f.r lheir
use or non-useçouIi rec¡¡i¡e ahãt reco.ds be maint¿ired
This bill
after
ihe ÀfD is checked for readrDèssilould
This bill
July 1. 2CI4.

exrerd

for

Lwo years

lhe sunseÈ dðEe on the ubove sÈaÈuEe to

this biì.1 þculd def¡nc "anuscmcnt parks".fo mean any are¡ rhere
park rì.des a¡e inspecLed'p(rrsuànt to Ehe Labor Code.
as specifieci.
aF.usement

co-tl}tEt'rÎ

I-

SraÈed need fcr

the ttiì I

The ¿uEiÌor wiiLes thð-L !his bilì.

ðCdresses Lbe foliowing two
deficienc!es in cur¡cni là'/: "ProvÍsions governing t\EDs at.
he¿!rh clubs are set tc expire. 2! Provis:ons regarding
pl¿cemenl of Â,EDs ouahi co be'ocoadened fo incLúde otlìer
h.içh-incidence locat.¡cns of heart attàcks-"

?.

The irpcrt¿ncc of oe!(ino helo f¿sr

Iß r-h¡i c¿se of sÐdden c¿rd-i¿c är.esL (SCA). every secon<J coun!s:
Lhe¡e is ¿ cen percer,l- reduction
ir. surviv¿ì
for every minuEe
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delay in response- It has been sàid "feH ì¡fe threateninq
eDergencies are as tine sensitive as 5CÀ. " ånd lhe Àaericån
lleart Âssociòtion -recoMends that the opÈinal response tine fron
wiÈh a
coLìapse of the victiE to on-scene arrival ot the
^ED
tràined rescuer is'Èhree nlnr¡Èes
Àccording to the sudden Cardiac Àrrest ÂssociaÈion, "fllt is
essential. thaÈ defibri.Ll¿tion, be adninisÈered imediateìy
fol.lovÍng the cardiac ôrrebt. If Èhe he¿rt does not return Lo
regular rhyclr HlÈhln 5-? Elbutes, this flbrlllåEl-on couìd be
faÈal. If deflbrillaÈed wiÈhin Èhe'flrsÈ nlnute of collapse,
Èhe vicÈiÞ's chances for surwival are close to 90 pèrcent.
ls de].ayed by hore than l0 qinuLes, the
. If fdefibrillâÈion)
chance of survÍval 1n adulÈs Ls 1ess ÈhaD 5 percenÈ."

à

both go¡.f courses abd anusement parxs woul,d be
required Èo install ùnd naintain âD ÀED aod trãin personnel in
ttre use of that ÀED. Because boÈh slÈes cover J,arge àreas tbe

Under this blll,

Àa 1312 lsFanson,
Page
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Àlt}¡ough the statute does
issue of ÂED place[ent ls crlÈica¡.
not require Èhòt å speclfled nunber of À.EDs be insÈalled,
experts sùch as the ¡¡ericÐ HearÈ À5socfation aecomend that
organlzations '[c¡onsider placing nore È.baD oDe ÀED aL a
locaÈion thaÈ covers a large ârea. . - phl']'e there's Do
research thaÈ lndl,cates a recomended cowerage area for ¿n ÀED,
. - . achlevlng a 3-mlDùEe Eesponse tine sbou.!-d be the prinãry '
gulde to Eàking placement declslons.'
In addl.tion, iÈ should be
noted thaÈ ttre Èhree-ninuÈê response Èime must t¿ke inEo accounÈ
tlre tihe Èo geÈ to the ÀED and the Eime Bo geÈ back to Èhe
visÈin. Às a resuÌts, gol,f courses and anusenenÈ parks shoul,d
consider insÈatling ÀEDs in multiple locations, as it mãy not be
sufÍiclenE to install ar¡ ÀED ln the clubbouse alone.
3.

The inporÈance

of havinq

trained

responders

on hand

the .Americil HearÈ Àssociation emphasizes that it
that the person Hho is responslble for using the
ln CPR and Ln hoH to use the ãtD. explalnlhg:

is import¿nt
be tsrained

ÀED

If AEDs are so easy ¡o use. why do peôÞIe need formal braining
ln how Eo use thæ? Àn AED otærãtor ltrusÈ knou l-oH Èo
recognlze the slgms of a sudden cãrdiac arresE¿ Hhen Èo
activaEe Èhe:Ðts sysÈex, and l¡ow to do cPR- ft's also
l-mportanÈ for oÞeraÈors Èo ,receive fornal Èralning on the ÀED
modêl Èhey sill use so that ÈÌ¡ey becoEe famfliar FlÈh the
device and are ðble to successfully operaEe it in an
ehergency- lraining also teðches the operator how to avoid
potenEially bazardous siÈualionsalso indicates Èhat
the National Cer¡ter for Early Deflbrlllation
is itrportant
siroply irrstalling P.EDS is not enougÌt. staÈing "Iilt
¡-o idêntify ¿ med¡ca¡ director, develop an on-sj.Ee À.ED respoî.se
plan, tr¡ln desig¡).1È.:d rcsponders and conduct periodic AED
.?sp(ì¡r5B rlri I Is. " {Enplrasis ädded. )
s bil-l øoUId require golf courses .rnd amuiemerrt pàrk.s Lo
train personnel in the use of Ínstal.l.ed r\.EDs- Exisc.ing lðp,
cu!rent.Ly applicåble only to healttr clubs, reguires acquirers of
ÀEDs to h¿ve trained ersployees Fho should be available Lo
respond to an uerEency th3È Eay involve the use of ãn AEI)
during nomal operating hours,
The stature also Þrov¡des t.hðt
¿cqu¡reEs of À-EDs may need to crain additional employees Èo
assure thaÈ ô tr¿ined enpLoyec is available at all times- Unde¡
this bl'ìì, golf courses ând anusemenE pãrks çouì.d be subjecÈ. Lo
lhese requi(enents Thi

ÀA f3fZ (SPånsonl
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4- AgDs are noÈ fooloroof
"foolprocf," buE manufõcturers hèvÊ recalìcd
In Àprli 2oO9 thc maker of ihe zoll r\ED
Plus issugd 3 Class I recall, the most serious Et4oe of recè!!
tlrat icvclves situaLions in whicl¡ there i.s a reasonablc
çrrolrability th¿t rlse of the pro.ruct HiIl cause serious iojury or
Ceãth. ln the cÐse of the ZoIl
P¡us, ¿c least two paticnLs
^tDdevice fal.led co del.iver ¿
died folìoHing incldencs wlren the
shock. subsequent tesLs CeÈernined LhaÈ faulÈy tretCery lesf
sofÈu.rre faiLed to decect <iefective b¿tLeries. and iÈ eâs later
found Èhat ¿ddiÈional n¿lfuncticns l.,ad occurred, resÐlfin9 in
AEDs a(e said to be
some rlEDs recenÈly.

one norÊ de¿th.

were
C'r"r 14,O00 AtD lc ènd MRL Jumps(¿rt defibrill¿rors
rec¿ll.ii in 11ãrch 2OO9 ¿tter 39 rc¡crts ol rncidents. including
rwo deaths. lo Èhis. c¿se, c.lìe co,rp¿ny alerÈed consumers to r-he
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follouing potenÈiat problens uiÈh Èhe deiective AED: lo!-energy
shoch, elecfromagnet!c noise Ínterference. unexpecLed shutdoÐ
during use, blovr) fuse, loss oi voice pronpt5, ãnd shutdoÐ i.rt
col.d ÈeßpcraÈures-

Ànother Cl¿ss I rec¿ll was issued on SepÈenber tl, 2OO8 for
LifePak CR Plús À-ÊDs made by Physio ConÈrol. Inc- Tt¡e ÀED was
deteml¡ed to'be defective becðuse Èhe shock buÈÈon w.ìs covered
and noc visible so Ehat responders pere unable to adninister lhe
shock-

5-

Â-ED

Þlacenent in qolf ccurses and ðnuseten! ÞÀr¡is

Sudden cardlac arresC ofÈen occur's in ¿ctive, outwardly heaLthy
peopì.e. Indeed, strenuous exercise has been shown to be a
Èrlgger for sudden cardiac ðrrest- the NaEionðI Center for
EarIy Defibrillation
asserr.s thaE. Èhe risk of sudden cardiac
arresE during exercise.is signi(icantÌy higher than at tines of
no exertion-

Experts wl¡o have sludied 'public access defibrillaÈion"
suggest
that placing ÀEDs in pubì,lc places Þith t.he highest incidence of
cardièc arresc will help to naximize their usefulness and
potentlally increase survival rðtes fron cardiac arrest- À
study pu.blished in 1998 for the Ànerlcan Heart Àssociation
åtÈehÞted Lo deÈemine the optinal placement in pubJ.ic places of
AEDS. ?haE. study, uhich focused on certaln cðrdlac arrests 1n
seattle and King Couty, found the higher incidence location

ÀB l3f? lsumson)
Page
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categories to be: fl, internàtiona¡ airport (SeaCtle-Tàcoma
InÈernatlonal Àl.rporLl; (21 count.y jai¡.. (3) large shopping
nall., {41 publlc sporÈs venuet (51 indusÈriðl sir.e; (6) golf
coursei (?! shelÈer; (8) ferries/lrain
Lerhínal; l9l heatÈh
ctub/glm,'and (l.O) coMuniÈy/senior center. (Beckar et aI,
-Public lôcâtlons of cardlac Àrreit: Implications for public
Àccess Defl,brlllatíon, - CLrcùlation, 1998.¡
Àlthough golf courses had m average¡ fo¡ the 9roup, incidence
Þer slte, tÌ¡ey were second only Co the åfrport for actuÀì. ¡unber
of card-lac arrests (23 over flve yéars; the airport had 35 ln
tle sme perj.od)- Àn October 2009 a¡Èicle in Golf Digest
ent.ltled "Sawing ]'l.v€s on the golf course; Join È.he bat.tLe
agalnst golf's deâdliest enuy: sudden cardiac arresÈ- explains
why goLf coùrses trave a hlgher-incidence of cardiac arresÈs;
Uhy are golfers at such high risk? Dr. Edçard A- PalaDk, õ

cardlologist in NepIès, Fl¿.. cites Ehree Ee¿sons:
r The 3ge of tÌ¡e averàge goìfer correLates wiÈh the papulation
nost at risk, (Thc average age of a sudden-cardiac- arrest
victim is 65, Èhough eany who are stricken are in Èhei¡ 3Os
and 4Cs.

)

''!eôrt attacks aEp most !rkelf ÈÕ occr!r l>"tree¡ 6 ¿r¡.j !ì
r.:^-. .oIrrc¡5êl¡, t ¡tq'r, ri¡o5t ..¡arì (ùrs ...trf ¡)t:r- (irr Lì:c. cÐ{jl:,'
'GalieEs spenrJ from fo\¡r to s!x hour¡ a cJa:. orì th.: cotrrse,
oEten severtl ÈiBes ô Feek, whìch slnpl.y ¡reôns, s¿ys Pålùnk
'ThiDgs are going to happen."

In the case of amuseRenc parks, an often-qi[ed 20(,7 study in
coasters "can màXe the heert
rêcc up to ¡55 Ìreats a ml.nuÈ.e and spur rJangerous ch¿nges co
heôri rhyÈlñ in sone people." l¡.os Àrgeles TiRes, "t'!oderil
coasters carry risky.thrills
for heår!s,- Àugust 1.5, 2oO'r-) 1n
softe cases, the roller coaslers gave riders "a stoFàch
pluNeting 6 9's of grà./ity force, equivalent to th¿fexperienced by asÈronauÈs-" (Dèi1y HeraId, "Rcl.Ler coascers ilay
bc Èoo rcuch for hear( Eo handle," June 25i 2oO7-l Às a resu)t,
exFeEts reccnnend thaÈ people wirh heart conditions and high
blood pressurc should noE ride roller coÀscers. Irì s€.vê¡a1
cases, tÌ¡ere hawe bee¡ trðgic coÀsequences for riders¡n 2005,
a four-year old boy died afÈer a ride on 'Misslcn SFace" and in
another case a ?3-yeer old m¿n was unresponsivc afÈer ridrng
"Space l{ountai.n.* In boEh cases. Èhe riders sufÍered from heÐrf
Gernany found that mode:n leller

condi Èiçns.

À.8

t3l2
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lônd ResorÈ ànd tJ¿l r Disney ,¡ior Id Reeort
of 25O AEDe (50 ¿C D¡sneyland òûd 2OO
ei wâlc Disney t¡orldl which fcllo*ed Lhe 2ool insta¡Lation o(
600 A¿Ds ¿t thc resort.s- À press rele¿se annouacing Lhe
insiâll¿ticn sÈ¿ted thâl Fcre ihón 5.ODO ståfi Ì¡¿¡d been C.¿ined
ìn lhe use o¡ Á,.EDs ônd ¿E öcdiilon¿l 5(r(: woujd be tr¿tnÉd in ch€
upccming ye¿r. ¡\l the lire, Di5ney a!so indic¿ied !h.jt AtOs
I

n l..loverJrer

2OO1

,

Disae.¿

snncunced the instaìlecicn
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iDslalled 3t its resort.s nigbr l¡âve ålreâdy saved as Âany ås
lives.
lorLåndo Se¡¡iineI, "Ðad he¿rt, Iack of A.¿D blâned in
death àt Disney." December 2f, 2OO7-)
6.

40

Imunitv orovisions

Under existing lau, employees of heàl.th studios are noÈ liable

for civil

dMages resuìting

fron the use, àttenpted use. or

nonuse of ãn ÀED Hhen they are rendering ehergeDcy care or
treaÈmeDt. Sinilarìy, when that enployee renders emergency care
or treatnent the owners, managers, aployees, or oCherHise

responsi-ble authoriEies oi the facility
are not IÍable for civll
froa any act or onission in ùhe course of

danages thÂt result

rendering that care or lrcaEmenE. This protecÈion is available
Èo the facilicy as long as it' has fuJ.ly conplied Hith exisÈing
conditions concerning testi.ng and staffing,
Thosc conditions recn¡ire thðÈ Èhe entity ÈinÈaln

and reguì,ârly
test Ehe À.ED and check iL for readiness afÈer eacÌ¡ use and at
least once every fO days if Èhe device has noE been used in ths
prevlous 30 days- Exisfing lðH also seÈs a ñinimu level ol
Èrained enployees by prowiding that for up to fLve fnstall,ed
À.EDs, Èhe entiÈy shåll hãwe no less than one employee uho is
tralned in Èhe use of Che Ã-EDs- If more than fÍve ÀEDs aEe
installed, the enÈity is reguired to train â EinlDum of one
addiÈional employee for each five addltionäl ¡¿Os Installed.
Final.ly, the entiÈy must hàve Èrained enployees who are capabLe
of responding to an emergency dúring nomal buslness Ìrours and
may need Èo trèin additionaì @pLoyees to àssure that a treined
mployee is av¿iìable at all Èines. À1I of Èhese requirenrjnts
àre condirions for the tMunity froD liabiì.ity undêr exlstlng
lar, ànd under thl,s billHouever, none o( the protecÈions fron LLabil,ity apply in Èhe
case of personal injury oi wrongful death that resulÈs fEom
gross negligence or Hilltul or Hanton misconduct on the part of
Ehe person who uses, àLtempts to use, or naliciously
falls Eo
use the A-ED to provide enerqency care or Èreatnent.

A'B I31.2 (SHanscn)
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Unde! tltis biIl, golf course and ùus@sE pa¡k ehployees,
ouners, nanaqels. or oEhenlse responsible authorltles Bould
Eeceive Èhese protectlons fron llãbllitsy provided tl¡âE ar¡y
ensuing ham did noE .esulE frcn gross neqligence or willful. or
Hðnton misconduct.

?- Su.nse.i dôLe.'el.Éec! on !ñroùhlÈy: neçes-setv amend,aents
ExistiDg laH requires healEh sÈudios to instè¡.Ì aÌ¡ À¿D on thelr
premises and gíànts Èhen a qual.itied irùunity for tÌ¡e use, or
nonr)se, of those clevices. Vll¡Íìe tbaÈ regulrement sunseçs on
July l, 20ì2, exj5iing !ô-- proviCes thêt studios ilðy continue to
rnstèlì À'ËDs ancl enioy the sèÞc crjalif!ecl iFr.unity after t.hat
C:ti e

riouìd re./rse ihose p:ovisions by renoving the JuIy l,
lhis'DjÌl
2cl2 sù¡rset, èr¡C. insÈe¿d. sunset the entlre secÈion on À-EDs oË
Jùnu¿ry l. 20)4 - Às a .esult, rhis blll would impose a
requireFeÉÈ for healrh sl-odios ic.¡nstall
¡rEÐs unÈil..tanuaEy l,
2O1.1, aod, às cf thaÈ daie, repeaì not on.ly Èhe reguireFenE for
insE¿llàtion oi À€.Ds. br:t ¿lso che associated iNuniLy for their
usc or nÕn-u5e.
The ¿rr..hoE has indrceLed thàL Lhis is noÈ his intenÈAs ¿
resuit,
tlìe t¡iìl
shouÌd be Mended to provide that the qualified
woul(l continue after Januãry l, ?0f4.
iN'unity

SuÞÐor t
a¡refighters

:

Àn?ricðn Re.ì Cro-ss.' cåliforniê
; CiÍ.y of Sacràhcnto

Oooosi t i on

Professional
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Tab B

AB l3l2 Assembly Bill - History
COMPLETE

BILL

Page

I of

1

HISTORY

BILL NUMBER : A.B. No.
AUTHOR : Swanson

I3I2

TOPIC : Defibrilfators.
TYPE OF BTLL

Inactive
Non-Urgency

Non-Appropriations

Majority Vote Required
Non-State-Mandated Locaf Program
Non-FiscaI
Non-Tax Levy
BILL

HISTORY

20ro

Jan. 14 Consideration of Governorts veto strlcken from file.
2009

Oct. 26 Consideration of Governor's veto pending.
Oct. 11 Vetoed by Governor.
Sept. 29 EnroÌled and to the Governor at 11:30 a.m.
Sept. 9 Assembly Rule 77 suspended. (Page 3152. ) Senate amendments
concurred in. To enroJ-l-ment. (Ayes 76. Noes 2. Page 3I1 2.)
Sept. B In Assembly. Concurrence in Senate amendments pending. May be
considered on or after September 10 pursuant to AssembÌy Rule 77.
Sept. 2 Read third time, passed, and to AssembIy. (Ayes 24. Noes 9. Page
2101 . )

Aug. 17 Read second time and amended. Ordered to third reading.
July 23 From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended. (Ayes 4. Noes 0.)
(July 14 ) .
Jul-y 6 In commlttee: Hearing postponed by committee.
June 22 hlithdrawn from committee. Re-referred to Com. on JUD.
June 17 From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer
to committee. Read second time, amended, and re-referred to Com. on
8., P. & E.D.
June 4 Referred to Coms. on 8., P. & E.D. and JUD.
May 18 In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment.
May 18 Read third time, passed, and to Senate. (Ayes 77. Noes 0. Page

1ss6. )
May 13 Read second time. To Consent Calendar.
May L2. Read second time and amended. Ordered returned to second reading.
May 11 From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended. To Consent
Calendar. (May 5).
Apr. 2I In committee: Hearing postponed by committee.
Mar. 31 Referred to Com. on JUD.
Mar. 2 Read first time.
Mar. 1 From printer.
May be heard in committee March 30.
Feb . 21 Introduced.
To pr-int .

http:/ileginfo.ca.gov/pub/09-10/bill/asm/ab 1301-1350/ab 1312

bill 201001l4_history....
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PROOF OF SERVICE

2

I, Bryana Schroder, declare that I am employed with the law firm of Jackson Lewis

J-

LLP, whose address is 50 California Street,9th Floor, San Francisco, Califomia,94lll;

4

I am over the age of eighteen (18) years and am not a party to this action.
On October 30, 2013,I served the attached BRIEF OF

5

AMICI CURIAE RETAIL

6

LITIGATION CENTER, INC. AND CALIFORIIIA RETAILERS ASSOCIATION

7

IN SUPPORT OF RESPONDENT TARGET STORES in this action by placing

8

and correct copy thereof, enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as follows:

9
10

l1

I2

Richard Caldarone (admíss ion

pro hace více pendíng)
MAYER BROWN LLP
1999 K Street N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

Tel.: (202) 263-3000

Attorneys for Respondent Target Stores

13

t4
15

t6

a true

Donald M. Falk
Foster C. Johnson
MAYER BROWN LLP
Two Palo Alto Square, Suite 300
3000 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306-2112
Tel.: (650) 331-2000
Fax: (650) 33I-2060
Attorneys for Respondent Target Stores

David G. Eisenstein

Benjamin R. Trachtman
Ryan M. Craig

LAW OFFICES OF DAVID

TRACHTMAN & TRACHTMAN
2740I Los Altos, Suite 300
Mission Viego, CA 92691

G.

EISENSTEIN
4027 Aidan Circle
Carlsbad, CA 92008

t7

l8
t9
20

Robert A. Roth

Clerk's Office
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit
95 Seventh Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

TARKINGTON, O'NEILL,
BARRACH & CHONG

27ll Alcatraz Avenue, Suite
Berkeley, CA94705

3

2l
22

txl

by placing sealed envelopes with the
collection and mailing on this date,
e United States mail at San Francisco,

23

24
25
26

27
28

tl
tl
tl

BY HAND DELIVERY: I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to

the

above address.

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: I

caused such envelope to be delivered to the
above address within 24 hours by overnight delivery service.

BY FACSIMILE: I caused such document to be transmitted bv facsimile from our
fax number (415) 394-9401 to the fax number irdicated'above (by written
agreement, confirming letter dated and signed MMID VYÐ.
Case No. 5207313
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I

tl

BY EMAIL: I caused such documents to be emailed to the above email

address

(per court order)

2
a

J

4

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
above is true and correct. Executed on October 30, 2013, at San Francisco, California.

5

\ J*.¿^/\
'rgr,*
Y$i"u Schroder

6
7
4828-5015-5030,

v. I

8

9
10
11

I2
13

t4
15
T6

t7
18
T9

20

2t
22
23

24
25

26
27
28
2
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